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Section 5:
PRODUCTS OFFERED

Coatings
ERS-100 SBS Modified Emulsion
ERS-200 F/N Asphalt Emulsion
ERS-305 Aluminum Water Base Coating
ERS-307 A Asphalt Roof Restaurant
ERS-307 E Water Based Roof Restaurant
ERS-307 T Tar Based-Roof Restaurant
ERS-308 Aluminum Roof Coating
ERS-308 F Fibrated Aluminum Roof Coating
ERS-White Top
ERS-Eco Coat

Primers
ERS-301 Asphalt Primer
ERS-Clear Primer
ERS-Eco Shield Primer
ERS-Joint Prime
ERS-5600 Primer

Mastics
ERS-300 Asphalt Mastic
ERS-300 T Tar Based-Mastic
ERS-304 Flashing Mastic
ERS-304 MB Modified Flashing Cement
ERS-306 Elastomeric Mastic
ERS-315 Tar Based-Mastic (Wet Patch)
ERS-M-10

Fabrics
ERS-310 Polyester Ply Sheet
ERS-311 Fiberglass Mat
ERS-312 Fiberglass Repair Fabric
ERS-314 Saturated Jute Repair Fabric

Adhesives
ERS-302 Inter-Ply Adhesive
ERS-309 Rubberized Inter-Ply Adhesive
ERS-7001 EPDM Adhesive
ERS-8001 Flashing Adhesive for ERS-8000 FL
ERS-8002 Substrate Adhesive
ERS All Temp Asphalt
ERS Hot Flex Rubberized Asphalt
ERS Insulhesive

Accessory Products
ERS-2 Sided Tape
ERS-303 Multi-purpose Calk
ERS-303 U (one part) Urethane Calk
ERS-303 HP (two part) Urethane Calk
ERS-900 CS - Cover Strip for Seams/ERS-900
ERS-8000 FL Flashing Sheet
ERS-8000 Accessories
ERS-8000 Trim Strip - Cover Strip for Seams/ERS-8000
ERS-8003 Pre-fab. Inside Corner/ERS-8000
ERS-8004 Pre-fab. Outside Corner/ERS-8000
ERS-8005 Seam Sealer/ERS-8000
ERS-8006 Pre-fab. Pipe Boots/ERS-8000
ERS-8007 Walk Tred/ERS-8000
ERS-8008/8009 Pre-Clad Metal/ERS8000
ERS-Insulation Poly Styrene Insulation
ERS-Insulation Vents
ERS-Low Profile Expansion Joint
ERS-Recovery Board
ERS Walk Pads

Membranes
ERS-400/400-6 Fiberglass Ply Sheet
ERS-401 Fiberglass Base Sheet
ERS-402 Tri Dimensional Base Sheet
ERS-403 Vented Base Sheet
ERS-410 Polyester Ply Sheet
ERS-500/4/6 SBS Fiberglass Base Sheets
ERS-500-6P SBS Polyester Base Sheet
ERS-501/502 SBS/SEBS Modified Cap Sheet
ERS-503/504 SBS Modified Cap Sheet
ERS-505 Mineral Surface SBS Cap Sheet
ERS-507 Mineral Surface SBS Cap Sheet
ERS-600 SBS Aluminum Surfaced Sheet
ERS-602/603 SBS Torching Cap Sheet
ERS-604/604T Mineral Surface SBS Cap Sheet
ERS-900 Pitch Modified Roof Sheet
ERS-900 Base Sheet
ERS-900 VB
ERS-920 Pitch Modified Roof System
ERS-920 WS Pitch Modified Roof System W/Welded Seams
ERS-5000 (White) Pitch Modified Roof System
ERS-5000 WS (White) Pitch Modified Roof System W/Welded Seams
ERS-7000 EPDM Roof Sheet
ERS-8000 FB Fleece Backed Elvaloy Roof Sheet
ERS-8000 MA Mechanically Attached Elvaloy Roof Sheet

Specialty Systems
ERS-9000
ERS-9001
ERS-5600
ERS-Eco Shield
ERS-Eco Green Roof
ERS-Solar Quilt
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ERS-8000 FA SPECIFICATION & DETAILS
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Recommendations
   6.3.1 Deck design-Refer to Section
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